Springtime Jokes
for Kids
There’s nothing better than a giggle with
your kids. Our Kidfunideas.com fun and
silly jokes are just right to add to a lunch
bag or to tell at parties with friends.
So share a joke with your kids and watch
the smiles!

What do you call the cat that
swallowed the lemon?

Why don’t animals like to
play cards in the jungle?

A Sourpuss

Because there are too many
cheetahs!

Knock, Knock.
Who’s there?
Wanda
Wanda who?
Wanda open the door? It’s
locked.
Who caught the most fish on
the fishing trip?
Annette!

What do you call an alligator
who takes too many pictures?
Snap-happy

What do dogs celebrate April 1st?
April Drools day!

Where kind of bone should
you never feed your dog?

Why are people so tired on
April 1?

A Trombone!

Because they just finished a
long March.

What’s a frog’s favorite fast
food?

How did the baby chicks get
out of their shells?

French flies and diet Croak!

They used the Eggs-it!
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What’s a cow’s favorite party
game?

What did one sheep say to
the other at the doorway?

Moosicle chairs!

After ewe!

What kind of cows eat grass?

What do you call lovebirds?

Lawn mooers!

Tweet-hearts!

Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Dishes
Dishes who?
Dishes a silly joke!

What do you call the
plumber who went to med
school?
A drain surgeon!

What do you call the
Kangaroo that wouldn’t go
out to play?

What do you call birds that
held up the bank?
Robber Duckies!

A pouch potato!

What do you call a
boomerang that doesn’t come
back?

What kind of tree is always
sad?
A weeping willow!

A Stick!
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Why didn’t Snow White want to
play catch with Cinderella?

What is it called when Robin
Hood misses the target?

Because she kept running away
from the ball!

An Arrow Escape!

Why wasn’t Elsa good at water
skiing?
Because whenever she grabbed
the tow rope, she kept -Letting
It go!

Why did Spongebob bring an
extra pair of pants with him
to the golf game?
In case he got a hole in one!

What kind of animal loves
bowling?

What’s a horse’s favorite
sport?

An alley cat!

Stable tennis

Why did the baseball player
get arrested?

Why did the frog join the
baseball team?

Because he kept stealing
bases!

He wanted to catch pop flies!

How do you keep a Rhino
from charging?

Why was the ladybug
terrible at hide and seek?

Take away his
credit cards!

Because they are always
spotted!
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